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He had already Fides Hip-Hop Bona, having Co-product T La Rock Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "is yours, the previous year, along with the single ll debut, Ã ¢ â,¬" I need a Rhythm, Ã ¢ â,¬ but Radio represented something different.Hip-hop had begun as an art form constituted mainly by single, especially sugar-hill recordsÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ releases the blue sky . And they did
it during the creation of a completely new approach to the sound - a complicated and quite dense to have inspired entire seminars. Three short months after the release of being, Kanye had returned with another collection of recording beats Late that he would have turned the hip-hop on his collective head. His heiress was certainly increased by the fact
that Big was murdered a little more than a week after the release of the individual, but the D-Dot-and-Dot song- Amen-Amen was already crushing it. His impressive strategy was used on shots like Puff Daddy Mas E-Assisted Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "BEEN all over the world, Ã ¢ â,¬" The enormous posse cut "is all about Benjamins (Remix), Ã ¢ â,¬" Feel so good, Ã ¢
â,¬ and the loxÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ s Ã ¢ â,¬" if you think I'm jiggy.Ã,Â »The Hitmen also had love outside the bad imprint of the boy, with the Taste of LL Cool J, Brian McKnight, Tracey Lee, LSG and SWV that connects with the group. Recently from 2020, he was the first runner, in a year he got a Grammy nomination for Alfredo. Also, he left the future with a
lot of fire-emoji-worthy beats on 56 nights, including Ã ¢ ¬ Å Trap Neiggas.Ã Â »BOI-1Da 2015 was supreme due to the partnership with L 'Unique and only drake. T.i., meanwhile, has maintained its ascent and continued to make the roads of road marketable but authentic. Konorable Circles: J Dilla, Cool & Dre, Neptunes On February 10, 2006, J Dilla
died after suffering complications from a rare blood disease. Many of the best moments omtir omtir nu id ongos id azneuqes anu ,ocouf li noc onna'l iclac a oserp oH .ottegorp ingo rep cinoS oiccorppa ovoun nu oserpartni ah e ,oiggetnup lus CLA onaveva onna'lled PAP that that intersperses beguiling samples with clips of news telecasts. All three albums
displayed a skillful mesh of classic hip-hop elements with today¢ÃÂÂs glossy techniques, providing a captivating backdrop for established artists and a blueprint for spitters with dreams of mass appeal. As if every accomplishment above weren¢ÃÂÂt enough, Mike Will also found time to produce 10 tracks on Gucci Mane¢ÃÂÂs underrated 2012 mixtapes
Trap Back and I¢ÃÂÂm Up.HONORABLE MENTIONS: Young Chop, Hit-Boy, El-PAs Mike was dropping trap classics, Young Chop was bringing Chicago¢ÃÂÂs signature sound, drill, to the fore. His fire was lit by Quincy Jones¢ÃÂÂ comments that the game was overrun with ¢ÃÂÂfour-bar-loop¢ÃÂÂ stagnation, so you won¢ÃÂÂt find that on 4:44. It was
an album that would foreshadow all that Rubin was to do with that stripped-down sound, from the stark speed metal of Slayer¢ÃÂÂs Reign in Blood to the Beastie Boys¢ÃÂÂ rock-sample-rich Licensed to Ill to the radically reduced sound of Johnny Cash¢ÃÂÂs late-career opuses.Rubin¢ÃÂÂs work with the Beastie Boys, which would peak the following
year, seems inevitable in hindsight. By 2012, his contributions to high-profile projects waned, but as hip-hop moved away from the lush and luxurious, and towards something darker at the turn of this most recent decade, history will remember who heralded the change.HONORABLE MENTIONS: Kanye West, Tyler, the Creator, Roc Marciano2010 was
the year of Kanye West¢ÃÂÂs grand comeback. Each component of the track is a crucial one, but amid a sprawling number of cooks in the kitchen, Tay Keith¢ÃÂÂs ingredients ring out the clearest. Mike also worked his magic on Juicy J¢ÃÂÂs smash ¢ÃÂÂBandz a Make Her Dance,¢ÃÂÂ which proved the former Three 6 Mafia member could churn out
hits as a soloist.In addition to the singles, Mike Will dropped a trilogy of mixtapes¢ÃÂÂEst. The best, of course, was yet to come.HONORABLE MENTIONS: Marley Marl, Kurtis Mantronik, Full Force ,reimerP JD emoc.lacilobaiD e knaD ,kraD :zeetS nylkoorB zeetS nylkoorB nu a otagel eiggiB li erenetnam elicaf otats ¨Ã arollA" .appoP giBÅ ¬â ¢Ã ¬â ¢Ã
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ettut ad enoizavonni'l rep oizaps are'c ,5891 len poh-pih enavoig li otats ¨Ã otnauQ Came with a key help â,¬ Å "unbelievable, Ã ¢ â,¬" Easy's production "had a propulsive energy, felt in the Swing of Songs Like Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Gimme the LootÃ, â,¬ and Ã ¢ â,¬ å" the thing? Ã ¢ â,¬ "While the tracks of the first and the weather were often scattered and
jagged, the production of easy felt full and heavy, like a storage ¢ â,¬ s undered. If you are doing an album in the middle Of the trap boom, only a Daredevil creates a song as skipped scattered as Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Marvins Room", with its unique low and a sound similar to being submerged in the water. Meanwhile, the clubs were rocking to cuts like the
"Nothin" Nore, Ã ¢ â,¬ "with its center-eastern touch, or their NSYNC remix Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ Â , ¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ "Remix presented Nelly, of those who produced Neptunes Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Hot in Herre "turned up to n. 1, twice Platinum during his Kingdom. As mentioned above, the tag of Southside has collaborated with the Boomin subway and forged its
own path on the future DS2 (Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "SCINK TALK") and what time to be alive (Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "I" m). A relatively unknown kanye has been among the names that have been described in the engineer that sounds. So far it goes, for its part, has expanded the genus with emotional but scattered music. They dropped the album N * and * R * D, looking for ..., in
the spring of 2002, with the shots as Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Rockstar", which served as an anthem for fans of another hip-hop alternative sound. Drake admitted to Lebron James who Ã ¢ ¬ Å NonstopÃ ¢ ¬ was among the songs he recorded at that time. But no one can take the singular triumph away from its main conductor. Crazy. Very far from the cries of the
prodigy war or DMX, it has so far it was more romantic than depressive. With Wayne on the tail of his legendary mixture of his mixtape, and Jay-Z and Eminem goats releasing album with background (project 3 and relapse), Drake emerged as one of the most exciting artists of 2009. While Roxanne wars Steamed the steam, Hubby Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "LUV Bug"
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otseuQ .iggo id aloppart He had to ... if I didn't do it, if you shouldn't have been here, you would have been there. "And you will surely be Marley. The term has meant different things for different people in different eras. They included the material that was both comics (Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Way out out out of the west) and seriously (Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Hard Times ") even convincing Kurtis to crunare a ballad and shook through a cover of Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "takinÃ ¢ â,¬ care of the business.ã, Â» They also showed us Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "HE.LA PAUSE. - 1980 Singles inspired music musically by Steely Dan Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "La Steely Dan" and philosophically from Comic Eddie LawrenceÃ ¢ â,¬ â "¢ s bit" - The old philosopher. " In the true
hip-hop fashion, Ford, Moore and company they took those disparate influences and have found something completely new ... resulting in a track that is still one of rapÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ s more iconic. Lex went to the anxious adolescent to the architect of a paradigm. Basically, anyone who was looking for the sound of the New York Hip-hop in 1995 had to
scream at Rza.Honorable mentions: Havoc / Mobb Deep, from Beatminerz, Easy Mo Bee outside those made by Robert Diggs, a certain number of 1995Ã ¢. The best rat records deriving from New York producers. It is not likely that it ends up at any time soon - Kenny has more songs in the can with Greide alone. While Dre and Mugg were showing the
sound of the apocalyptic West Coast, Pete Rock was perfecting the peaceful alternative of the peaceful east coast, reaching an early brand of high water in his career with the mecca of jazz collection and the soul brother who He released with the smooth collaborator cl (an album that contains one of the largest beats of all time). More ¢ â,¬ â "¢ Erre has
also managed a large piece of the Mixtape of self-titled seminated cartes, still creating another fruitful symbiosis of the artist producer. I said Weren are not li li ,etaiggoppa opport etlov a onare inoznac el es ehcnA .odnazzirevlop avats enoizudorp al am ,)- eranimmac ioup ehc tsE-yzaE edarts ellus' nipmosÅ ¬â ¢Ã"( itnaicsogna was the
same¢ÃÂÂproduce beats with as little clutter as possible. His beats established a trademark for a specific kind of casual aggression, with thunderous bass and menacing keys built to turn any setting upside down (but never at the expense of the rapper floating over them). He was credited as the lead or co-producer on nearly every track, exhibiting the
oversight necessary for Kendrick to transition from the already high heights of good Kid, m.A.A.d. city to the stratospheric levels of experimentation onÃ ÂButterfly. Along with Run-DMC¢ÃÂÂs King of Rock, LL¢ÃÂÂs Radio would usher in a new era of rap and rudely show the previous generation the door.Radio was the product of young and hungry
guys¢ÃÂÂLL had dropped out of Andrew Jackson High School in Queens to record itÃ Âand Rubin, producing his first full-length record, was just 22 years old. RZA came up with challenging patterns and rhythms that fit the deep lyricism and coded language that the GZA penned over them. The song had an energy that was so magnetic that it spawned
numerous remixes¢ÃÂÂthe most popular of which came straight from the best rapper of ¢ÃÂÂ06: Drought 3-era Lil Wayne (¢ÃÂÂI¢ÃÂÂm Blooded¢ÃÂÂ). Immediately taken aback, Dre told his former label boss to find the kid rapping on the tape.Once Dre met Eminem and played him the beat for ¢ÃÂÂMy Name Is,¢ÃÂÂ they knew they were right for
each other. His work on Young Thug¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂHot¢ÃÂÂ alone, with its royal-fanfare-sounding keyboard and 808 thumps, is enough to earn his place here. HONORABLE MENTIONS: Just Blaze, Shawty Redd, DJ Paul and Juicy JJust Blaze had been on a hot streak since the turn of the century, and that held true in ¢ÃÂÂ05, when he blessed everyone
from Fat Joe (¢ÃÂÂSafe 2 Say [The Incredible]¢ÃÂÂ) and Beanie Sigel (¢ÃÂÂBread and Butter¢ÃÂÂ) to Kanye West (¢ÃÂÂTouch the Sky¢ÃÂÂ) and JAY-Z (¢ÃÂÂDear Summer¢ÃÂÂ) with heat. The battle between Tay Keith and Kanye West for 2018¢ÃÂÂs crown proceeded through oroval orol li eraippocca rep otamaffa etnemlaugu atsitra nu id ongosib ah
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Eminem Slim Shady Ep. But before releasing his own self-produced Sophomore album, late recording, Kanye West will leave the first dibs on the tracks for his return project, being. The result was 11 straight crowners who have reinvigorated the seasoned veteran, which raised its lyric pedigree to combine jazz counterplugcio and heavy drums Ã ¢ â,¬ ",
have settled for him. Singing pop songs was more than his thing, the fiction went. While Big was finished ready to die, easy and Craig Mack Mack coined Bad Boy's first cock shot with Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "flava in Ya Ear.Ã ¢ Â, ¬ Easy claims to have created the track in its drawers in just 20 minutes, during a morning session of the bedroom on its SP-1200. In the
case of Bangladesh, it does not look as well as "a Milli.Ã,Â" the beat 808 -Heavy was the perfect background for the raw approach, Wayne's no-hook. The night was night of living dead. Killer Mike is socially conscious R.A.P. The music was the first. Although this, Bandana is cohesive because of the general approach. Alone that year, master p no limit
record 23 album of 23 â,¬ "twenty-three album. Is the rock / rap coupling to start and finish all rock / rap combinations, with the oft-playd video with The lead singer Aerosmith Steven Tyler literally breaks down the wall that separates the two groups. So it wasn't a surprise that some of the biggest songs of the year ¢ â,¬ "jadakissÃ ¢ â,¬ ã, Ã ¢ Â, ¬ Å
"Nock yourself out and Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Bouncin 'back (bouncin, against the wall) Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ "In the foreground Pharrell Williams and Chad Hugo ã ¨ then the brand sound. I treated it as the most sought after compton. Â »And as CMW, Madlib, the Digga loop, rely on loops. Conceptually, it could have fallen to pieces, but KeithÃ ¢ Beat , ¬ "a kind
of eivetS eivetS id initapmis i otatneserp ah ardauqs aL .sdroceR nwotpU a atrepa atats ¨Ã Ãtinutroppo avoun anu ,onna ossets olleuQ .olratrop ad arud aznatsabba sgnaB "¬â ¢ÃbJ yobcolB Ãd ehc asoclauq id oihcceps-eraluceps enoisrev ous li emoc ,tsevo ¬â ¢Ã ,laicremmoC eht enimrednuÅ ¬â ¢Ã a enoisiv aus al erazzilaer reP .arocna egger adderf
anev aL .esoc etseuq erediced ebbertop ovitatilauq odom isaislauq ni ,erottudorp roilgim lI ¢â " ut ehc acifingis non onna otad nu ni APB li eresse :eraizini id amirp eton ehcop A . Ãtnolov a etnemetnerappa eznednet el odnassif e icissalc i odnedner ,ocoig li onallortnoc odnauq icificeps itnemom onnah ,reppar i emoc ,irottudorp idnarg I .reppar led reppar
nu are non ehc ottaf lus otitsisni arocna ah etneg al am ,odnom led itudnev ¹Ãip reppar ied onu arE .itittab ittut ereva ebbertop esahC sggiJ ,paR cinocI inoznac id onna nu ni E .erevlop alled illetarf i noc nibuR id arratihc alled etnasep onous lI kciR ad itaiznatsid eitsaeB maj fed-tsop izzagar i ,9891 len gniK 54 li kraM JD ,eeT eiwoH ,erevlop alled illetarf
:inoiznem el eratigiD .elatigid li rep eriraihc ad isoiditsaf opport etnemetnerappa onos olonatrop ehc inoipmac I AM ,ÃTE .y.s.i.a.dÅ ¬â ¢Ã li otaroprocni reva ebbertop oloaP epicnirp led oroval lI .ovoun ottut led asoclauq eraerc rep yzoow inot i noc itailgatsarf idrob i erauba id odnatnet ,ivisarba ¹Ãip inous otatnemireps Ãig aveva ttocS .skilohaklA ahT e
kcaptooL id inroiG id 0991 led inna imirp iad yzzaJ ,itnasep inoipmac id itittab otazzilaer ah biLdaM )sbbiG eidderF( anadnaB :slaitnedercoRateS nwahS" ¬â ¢Ã .otacifitrec oploc nu iah e ,ollatsirc id etuvebmi esoutnos eisatnaf enucla eratups a eiggiB emoc onuclauq idnerp idniuq ,erassub orubmat li idner e ssab eht pu yeeB" ¬â ¢Ã ,esiRÅ ¬â ¬â
¢ÃtreplA abre'l emoc acissalc arutalanacs anu erednerP ¬â Ã.ezitonpyHÅ ¬â ¢Ã ¨Ã ,odoirep otseuq id odoirep otseuq ad onous leuq id ovitinifed oipmese nu ¨Ã'c eS .nemtih ilged onous li eramsalp len itnatropmi etnemasourtsom onare ehc ,ecnerwaL Ã ¬â ¢Ãar-nemA" ¬â ¢Ã noR e eittelegnA "toD-D" reciD emoc )otsiverp elorap id ocoig nussen( irotittab
itnasep ehcna avedulcni am ,kciryM meihsaN e nospmohT ykcuhC ,snaniW oiraM ,)VT ytilaer-erp( .sivarT .sivarT , erotaroballoc ovoun ous li e ,acrA ,naeD ekiM ,DI nussen ,ekwahoM nosduH ,knuP TAD avedulcni ehc ocnele nu id otnelat nu id oiggapiuqe nu otatulcer ah The big homie JAY-Z even gave it his seal of approval when he hopped on the official
remix.Drumma Boy rounded out his work on The Recession with two other trap anthems¢ÃÂÂ"Hustlaz Ambition¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂAmazin¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂand kept that same energy with Jeezy¢ÃÂÂs then-foe Gucci Mane, producing a majority of The Movie. As most of us know by now, he stepped into the game as a producer first, and that facet remains the
most prominent part of his artistic character. If you listen to the infectious ¢ÃÂÂDo It, Do It¢ÃÂÂ by Disco Four or the floor-filler ¢ÃÂÂIt¢ÃÂÂs Rockin¢ÃÂÂ Time¢ÃÂÂ by Kool Kyle the Starchild from that same year, it¢ÃÂÂs clear just how tight the bands Pumpkin directed were (and how versatile he was as a musician).Within just a few years, Pumpkin
would sign a $12,000 contract with Profile. Lex¢ÃÂÂs credits began in 2009 with mostly Waka Flocka Flame, but¢ÃÂÂmisgivings about the viability of his trade aside¢ÃÂÂit would only take until 2010 for him to help influence the genre's sound for the next decade. Everyone¢ÃÂÂTreacherous Three, Spoonie Gee, Funky Four Plus One, Kool Kyle the
Starchild, and Disco Four¢ÃÂÂbenefited from Pumpkin¢ÃÂÂs innate funkiness and mastery of the pocket. So Robinson tasked her son Joey Jr. with finding rappers. He also earned credits on Maxo Kream¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂBig Persona,¢ÃÂÂ Westside Gunn¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂThe Fly Who Couldn¢ÃÂÂt Fly Straight,¢ÃÂÂ and Kanye West¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂCome to Life.
¢ÃÂÂ And Cardo supplied so many of 2021¢ÃÂÂs biggest moments that we had to give him a nod as well. The foundation came from his hometown of Atlanta: a defining string of singles from Rae Sremmurd¢ÃÂÂs SremmLife (¢ÃÂÂNo Type,¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂThrow Sum Mo,¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂNo Flex Zone¢ÃÂÂ) that all cracked the top 50 of Billboard¢ÃÂÂs Hot 100,
plus three tracks on Future¢ÃÂÂs Honest, including ¢ÃÂÂMove That Dope.¢ÃÂÂ Mike Will¢ÃÂÂs role as an Atlanta production kingmaker was further cemented with placements on the Gucci Mane mixtapes released while the rapper was in nu ni itacoffos itats oressof es emoc onavanous ehc pool i noc itaibmacs itanroigga knumpihc id inoipmac itanroigga inous I .olegnaV led acisum al emoc odica'lled asac al eredner avetop oloS .0002 led enif al ortne mubla otanibmoc inoilim 01 nu otudnev onnah 1002 li e PL ydahS milS lI .erinev a inna ilg rep elabolg ratsrepus anu emoc onorilibats ol e )eroiggep o eneb len( opmet led enif al rep( opmet enif a itanogarap orebberas ihcnaib reppar i ittut ehc
ocnaib reppar li menimE oser ah mubla omitlu'L .ah etnematreC "¬â ¢ÃCD / CA e htabbaS oreN ,nileppeZ DEL id etrap ad egaffir id izzep imrone otannagni ah ehc" ¬â ¢ÃnibuR id enoizudorp al ,eneb etnemralocitrap otats ebberas non yoB tarF citsinygosiM-TFO id itset ied otset li ertnem E .arocna ortla e iteivid inavoig i ,eippirT id ddeR li ,onibmab li
occir ,titoG liL emoc itsitra id ittegorp us ilibaromem etreffo a ertlo ,annuG id 2 nworD o pirD us inoznac ettes noc eraffa'l otalligis ah aM .oppurg led otalotitni-otua ottubed lus onna ovoun len oicnals ous li otatrop ah htimS yrraL ,CMD-NUR rep oiranoizulovir id eccart ecudorp ehc 3891 len etnanimod onna nu opoD )CMD-NUR( CMD-NUR ;)inidohw("
etton id onocse skaerF "¬â ¢Ã ,sdneirFÅ ¬â ¢Ã :slaitnedercsmadA traD" ¬â ¢Ã .mubla omirp »ÂÃstraehevarB id mubla omirp lad enol elgniS" ¬â ¢Ã ,nwod kcab ot kciceuQÅ ¬â ¢Ã rep oicnag li erangesnoc a eratuia e errudorp rep otatulcer ah ol saN ,dron a ertlo ,E .adarts al ognul ximer id arettaz anu eraripsi e elanoizan amaf alla CQ id enodnet li
eregnips ad ovittefni aznatsabbA otartsomid ,ozlabmir e esocoig ivaihc eus el noc "¬â ¢Ã ,asrevaD«Â Ã ¬â Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ;elanoizan oploc omirp orol li eraton id itivvair id oppurg nu otatuia ah ,aznenimorp a israzla iccuG otatuia ah ehc parT-nruT-tsinaiP led ortseaM parT-nruT-tsinaiP li ,nevotyaZ .arocna ortla e ,eynaK ,relliM caM ,yddiD ,enyaW liL :iul noc
eraroval onavelov ehc itsitra id ammag al otaiznedive ah ,erottudorp led aznacisum al erartsom a ertlO enosrep enosrep ehcop elled anu edner ol CLA drocer i noc oroval ous lI .emon oim li ¨Ã emon oim li ,¢â-hsuP id atsilos ad ottubed li rep onam aus al atatserp" ¬â ¢Ã odnauq acisuM eneb led onous li ennevid" irallod id enoilim nu ad ecsep id list who
have revolutionized the producer¢ÃÂÂs business model, on top of dropping dope music. We tried our best to account for all meanings of the word in the list you¢ÃÂÂre about to read.This list is meant to spark debate (we know you¢ÃÂÂll tell us where you think we got it wrong) and to give credit to the people who inspire us to dance and nod our heads
to the beat. Fatback¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂKing Tim III (Personality Jock).¢ÃÂÂ Even one of the members of the Sugarhill Gang recalls the Fatback Band¢ÃÂÂs track predating theirs. So Ford and Moore grabbed Kurtis Blow and wrote ¢ÃÂÂChristmas Rappin¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ for him.The 1979 single became a massive hit and got Blow signed to Mercury Records. Credit
is due to both Robinson for securing studio time, finding rappers, and trusting in a then-teenage Pumpkin, and to Pumpkin himself for helping lead rap in a new sonic direction. Bobby Robinson, head of Enjoy Records, put out two songs in 1979 that served as purist NYC counterweights to the Jersey-bred ¢ÃÂÂRapper¢ÃÂÂs Delight¢ÃÂÂ: ¢ÃÂÂRapping
and Rocking the House¢ÃÂÂ by Funky Four Plus One More and Grandmaster Flash and the Furious Five¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂSuperappin.¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ As for Ford and Moore, they were the team behind Kurtis Blow¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂChristmas Rappin¢ÃÂÂ,¢ÃÂÂ a seasonal song that was so captivating and innovative that it was a hit straight through to the warmer
weather months. Reggae, soul, funk, dance music, old TV shows: It¢ÃÂÂs all there. When the words ¢ÃÂÂGolden Age hip-hop¢ÃÂÂ are spoken, what comes most immediately to mind is Marley¢ÃÂÂs sound: samples that mined every inch of the James Brown catalog, of course, but also used Joe Tex, Otis Redding, Isaac Hayes, and pretty much all of
1960s and ¢ÃÂÂ70s soul music as its canvas.¢ÃÂÂHearing Marley Marl¢ÃÂÂs output circa ¢ÃÂÂ86-¢ÃÂÂ89 was an experience the impact of which was akin to discovering aural electricity every couple of weeks, one five-minute serving at a time,¢ÃÂÂ wrote Ego Trip¢ÃÂÂs Chairman Mao. 1991 nei Tneitnes Saw Ohw Enoyna Ska; Mu 2018 DLOC ATH
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Southside, Sonny Digital and Zaytoven, to give shape to the ever-evolving style of the Future. People always told me it wouldn’t take me anywhere. The song’s title serves as an appropriate metaphor for the impact of Mike Will’s drums and the Future stream, who flipped the switch on an ATL sound that would soon give rise to a larger movement.
Although the song could be billed as LilÃ ̈ Jon with Bravehearts, it could not save the record. Much of that success was due to sounds coming from the HitmenÃ¢Â¦ producer conglomerate that Combs worked with (and actually took control of rap and R&B radio) in 1997. Young Metro got the touch of Mida in 2016. For Hit-Boy, that work was rewarded
with a huge three-month run in 2020. In contrast to the current era, where rappers and producers often collaborate electronically rather than meet face-to-face, Amerikkka came into being after Bomb Squad basically shut Cube down at their Long Island record room and told him not to go out until he found his album. But Kanye West also acknowledges
the fact that RZA had a big influence on his production style. Toomp admitted he initially just wanted to loop the Flack champion, but it didn’t come out the way he wanted. It’s easy to imagine 21 Savage slipping a cloth napkin into his carbon shirt while laughing at “Rover 2.0..” Keith draws inspiration from the heroes of his hometown, telling Complex:
“I had listened to a lot of Three 6 [Mafia] during the time I was doing that stuff, which was prophetically described as a Memphis Grammy atmosphere”. With ATLiens, the duo immersed themselves in in the extraterrestrial force who are revered as today and teleported down to settle comfortably Hip-hop gun. The result was an urgent banner, an
immediate standout on an otherwise inflated album and the In a series of non-emetry victories for Tay Keith in 2018.bringing a sense of urgency and aggressive intensely necessary by Drake is on the list of Keith of last year's macro successes, but obviously started with Blocboy JB. Without 40, since Drake has long recognized, things would have played
otherwise. DOT from Genius, Bangladesh, Drumma Boyif Kanye West's Artistry On 808S & Heartbreak was the inspiration for so far away, Kid CudiÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ s Crizzia and introspection at Ã ¢ â,¬ å" day Ã ¢ â,¬ "Nite," was the inspiration for that inspiration. He started his period of time with the contributions to the Evoloweus ribbon and the Kanye
West ribbon and the life of Pablo, officially making his tags producers, Ã ¢ â,¬ "if the young metropolitana does not trust you, Imma firing A YaÃ ¢ â,¬ and Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Metro Boomer still want a little, Ã ¢ â,¬" omnipresent parts of culture. About these two projects, the subway gave us Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ "life", Ã ¢ â,¬ "Ã ¢ â,¬" Ã ¢ â,¬ "Ã ¢ â,¬" Å "Father
stretches hands, pt. 1. "He also had a hand in Pablo Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Waves, Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "FML, Ã ¢ â,¬ and Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Facts (Charlie Heat version) .Ã ¢ â,¬ "Follow those bangers at the top playing Dre at 21 Snoop on the wild mode and, of course, blessed the United States with Migos â" ¢ Ã ¢ â,¬ "Bad and Boujee.ã, â €" Released in October 2016, the Single
Smash (co-produced by GÃ ¢ koop) taken during the half of 2017, reaching the number 1 of the Billboard Hot 100 with the help of Donald Glover, during his acceptance speech Golden Glows.Near the end Of 2016, Metro produced Ã ¢ â,¬ å "Congratulations" by mail Malone and when, a song that has 884 million views on YouTube at the time of this
writing and eight times Platinum. To do this, you needed albums, not just single.com for a rock background, this was natural for Rubin. It is a distinct poid enough to let anyone discover anyone to discover the producer's equally curious blocboy that provides it with this And it's a fairly idiosyncratic sound that someone who pays even moderate attention
would need a one Tag to find out who made the rhythm. Dre was not willing to rest on those laurels, though. Borrow from Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Trans-Europe Express - Europe Express - and Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Numbers ", sampling has opened the sample before samplers, and helped to create what later is become known as electro in the process. He didn't only do Ã ¢ â,¬
"Å" Planet RockÃ ¢ â,¬ solidify the Bambaataa move from the Tastemata DJ to Legit Star (which lasts until the accusations of sexual abuse are It has become public in 2016) and ensuring the survival of what would have become one of the most influential independent labels of the Hip-hop, also set the stage for everything that has come later. Ã ¢ â,¬
"Macklin SternCredentials: Yeezus (Kanye West); my name is my name (Pusa-T) Ã ¢ â,¬" but minimalist in the body of the rapper.Ã,Â »is the way in Whose Kanye West was placed at the New York Times in 2013. With bonds in Boston Itact, executive produced and mixed the new edition of the new edition "Giandy Giudy" in 1982, next to Maurice Starr.
Wheezy was everywhere last year, working with one who of artists of artists to pizza their projects with boom, synth-heavy beats. He started playing drums soon, and showed so much promise that people in him the neighborhood went out and bought a kit. Today, more often means someone who makes up a lot of music and shares their signature sound
(and the producer tag) with a variety of artists. At that point, he was already a veteran, having published projects since the mid-Ã ¢ â â ¢ years 80s. The easy narrative was that West was once again taking once from youth, but what he did on Yeezus was much more carefully realized than Scott's thought exercises worked through. A lot of that was the
courtesy of the executive producer of the Rick Rubin album, who worked with Kanye and his guest of To ensure that Yeezus was cohesive. On the other side of California, a manufacturer named Ant was exploding the name of him doing great things. At the same time, the atmosphere of song pendants like "one night out" and "Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Sooner of
Changed the way rap artists have expressed vulnerabilities. At the same time, Blaze simply handed a series of bangers, including Beanie Sigel Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Beanie (Mack Bitch) Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬" from the project of blueprint ¢ â,¬ "Jay Ã ¢ â,¬ å" u donÃ ¢ â,¬ â "¢ I suspico, Ã ¢ â,¬" with its champion BOOM BORDY BYRD. Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "BugattiÃ ¢ â,¬"
It is one of those rare traces that you know is a success as soon as the first agreements arrive. That year, Marley has produced Goin "Off for Biz Markie, live Kane for Big Daddy Kane, born to be wild for MC Shan, Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" poisonÃ ¢ â,¬ and Ã ¢ â,¬ " Shoper ShopÃ ¢ â,¬ For Kool G. He was already diversifying his abilities with the very underestimated
speech of Rihanna that talked Talk Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Watch n LearnÃ ¢ â,¬ (which works as a sort of side B released a Ã ¢ â,¬ å "parisÃ ¢ â,¬), as well as the imperial score that left push-t with for Ã ¢ â,¬ å" my god ". What year. At Long Island, a young MC of Name Chuck d Udì and promised to sign with DEM Jam. He also produced the criminally
undervalued Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "faded" outside Mariah Carey, me. I am Mariah ... the first four singles who precede the release warm the collective palette of the world rap, but it was the fifth, Ã ¢ â,¬ å "turn on the lights", which served as a turning point for the future. Ã ¢ â,¬ "To maintain the living story of black music or at any time of music." And it is that
dedication to sampling, looking and history that made it the best HIP-HOP manufacturer of 2019. Once again, the subway was a dominant figure on the production side. Dre's Stepbrother Warreng also deserves the credit to help create the sonic atmosphere of chronic, although he does not receive anyone in the notes of the album liner. The location of
Atlanta on the map now came out, and the supported domain of the city would not have been possible without the huge forward jump that Outkast and Earthtone III did on the seminal album. Ã ¢ â,¬ "Russ BengtsonCredentials: under license to ill (Beastie Boys); Raising the hell (run-dmc) Rick Rubin's 1986 can be summarized in three albums, each of
which would have made a career of a producer, producer, Only year. Switching projects were not as simple as a click. Have a good time. Hanafusacredentials shoes: Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "rapper" Joy â,¬ (The Sugarhill Gang) The story of Sylvia Robinson is unlikely. This company had never been performed by a rap label (or from any independent label ) Before, and
may never happen anymore. People claim until today if Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "rapper", was the first rap record. But his musical knowledge, his technical capabilities and the will to play the right role earned recognition as the best hip-hop manufacturer of 2020. Type the alchemist, Wheezy, ROC Marcianothe Alchimist had another year banner, creating excellent
projects With Freddie Gibbs, Boldy James and Conway The Machine, as well as contribute to Jay Electronica, Westside Gunn and Eminem projects. Meanwhile, Gregory Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Big HutchÃ ¢ â,¬ / Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Cold 187umÃ ¢ â,¬ Hutchinson was committed to inventing the next wave. Their 1989 follow-up, the Brothers-Helmed Powder PaulÃ ¢ â,¬ â "¢
s boutique, has become the most acclaimed release in a critical way, but authorized to sick is equally unpotifiable, since only the riffs by Zeppelin would cost millions. Releasing projects through your label and offering creative merchal options gave him the freedom to leave the old game of waiting to send the beat ribbons and hope that a placement
comes out from all the red ribbon label. The alchemist is creating the terms and the world of rap alone is best for this. This was all covered by the classic work of him on Snoop Doggy Dogg, seminal debut effort, doggystyle, which we all know was Tha Shiznit. 40 has never been questioned. MentionsHonorable Mentions: Kanye West, Clam Casino, HitBoy Kanye continued to go up forward in its massimalist ambitions with the observation of the throne in 2011. He did the trap ion ion ehc avarbmes ,1102 led enoizudorp orol allus icodnasaB »Â.oma it ©ÃhcreP" ¬â ¢Ã e ... omaimref im noG ihC "¬â ¢Ã poh-pih ozlabmir nu petsbud odnad" ¬â ¢Ã ,ottuicsorP Å ¬â ¢Ã e ¬â ÃevilA rekcufrehtoM tselliÅ ¬â
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Golden Age marched on, as exemplified by producer (and sometimes rapper) Tony D, who put together most of fellow New Jersey act Poor Righteous Teachers¢ÃÂÂ 1990 debut, Holy Intellect, as well as YZ¢ÃÂÂs Sons of the Father. RZA didn¢ÃÂÂt produce the lead single, ¢ÃÂÂBrooklyn Zoo,¢ÃÂÂ but he did provide the infectious piano twinkle and
understated groove of standout ¢ÃÂÂShimmy Shimmy Ya.¢ÃÂÂ From the subversive melodies of ¢ÃÂÂRaw Hide¢ÃÂÂ to the playful throwback hip-hop of ¢ÃÂÂCuttin¢ÃÂÂ Headz,¢ÃÂÂ the RZA got the best out of the Wu¢ÃÂÂs biggest character.The Wu mastermind was supremely in demand in 1995, also producing tracks for Cypress Hill (¢ÃÂÂThrow
Your Set in the Air,¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂKilla Hill Niggas¢ÃÂÂ), the Batman Forever soundtrack (Method Man¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂThe Riddler¢ÃÂÂ), and Shaquille O'Neal (¢ÃÂÂNo Hook¢ÃÂÂ). Other times, it was the mad genius who searched through endless records for the perfect beat, or the collective that spent months in the studio side by side. The 45 King had a
prolific year, producing the majority of All Hail the Queen, Queen Latifah¢ÃÂÂs debut, as well as tracks for Gang Starr, Chill Rob G, and more. Also of note: ¢ÃÂÂSlow Jamz¢ÃÂÂ first appeared in late 2003 as a single for Twista¢ÃÂÂs Kamikaze before popping up as a single from The College Dropout in 2004. He then connected with T.I. for ¢ÃÂÂReady
for Whatever¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂWhat Up, What's Haapnin'¢ÃÂÂ off Paper Trail, the latter positioned as a diss aimed at Shawty Lo. Plies (¢ÃÂÂPlenty Money¢ÃÂÂ), Rick Ross (¢ÃÂÂHere I Am¢ÃÂÂ), Gorilla Zoe (¢ÃÂÂLost¢ÃÂÂ), and Soulja Boy also called up the producer for his Midas touch.HONORABLE MENTIONS: Bangladesh, Jim Jonsin, Kanye West
All three runner-up picks for 2008 produced on Lil Wayne¢ÃÂÂs Tha Carter III, but that¢ÃÂÂs where the similarities end. With its mystery screech and two-note bopping beat, the song was inescapable during the summer of .olotit oneip a otaiffos oerete oges orol li otatnevid ¨Ã - odnauq a onif otats ¨Ã non am ,4991 len
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Hcrem DNA Slyniv YB Deretslob, St Sejorp Eerf Gnisaeler No Sucof Trace that brings the instruments inside and out of the mix (and adds and removes heavy reverb under the item) apparently randomly. Point to the above were signature of Jon's signatures: an exaggerated (and, thanks to Dave Chappelle, Immortal) Ã ¢ â,¬ "Syeah, Ã ¢ â,¬" Which ", Ã ¢
â,¬ and Ã ¢ â,¬ ". It was engineered music for the club, and, starting with Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Get Low, Ã ¢ â,¬" I played for most of the year. A tend a glass and screaming the sweat that dripped from its balls , LilÃ ¢ jon was the 2003 comics response to uncle luke. With the assistance of organized noize - composed of Rico Wade, a sleepy brown, and ray
murrayÃ ¢ â,¬ "were able to position themselves as an entity to take seriously . Organicized Noise had been cooked beatings for years as a leader of AtlantaÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ s dungeon family, but atalies was the moment when they became fully focused. His album with Jay-Z, looks at the throne, he continued musical extravagance with many samples
consider too expensive to cut and flowers that adapts to two artists who celebrate their wealth as much as the artistic agency that his success has them Offered. Ã ¢ â,¬ "I have always tried to communicate the rebellionÃ,Â» Shank Shocklee told the journalist Brian Coleman, but the bomb team could also start a party, as anyone listened to Ã ¢ â,¬ Å
"BBD (I thought What was me)? Ã, â,¬ "can attest. Quote: Sir Jinx, Tony D, great professor A childhood friend who grew up two doors from Cube, Sir Jinx was brought during the Amerikkka production process to ensure a taste of the west coast, and has become one Training part of the following works that follow the works in Will (also released in 1990)
and the certificate of death. As mentioned above, 1982 was also the maurice year "Gualdy GirlÃ ¢ â â â â â â for some children in the neighborhood of him who thought of themselves as the" edition "edition of the Jackson Five. You could not Having said the history of the largest manufacturers of the HIP-HOP "without scrolling this list and seeing its
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that. His debut studio album, The College Dropout, demonstrated his obsession with digging through crates to find the most soul-penetrating samples possible. Forever ever.HONORABLE MENTIONS: Dr. Dre, J Dilla, The AlchemistDr. Dre's 2001 (confusingly released in 1999) was so massive that its singles ¢ÃÂÂForgot About Dre¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂThe
Next Episode¢ÃÂÂ hung around for a significant portion of 2000. Along with ¢ÃÂÂIzzo,¢ÃÂÂ famously built around a loop from the Jackson 5¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂI Want You Back,¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂYe produced ¢ÃÂÂHeart of the City (Ain¢ÃÂÂt No Love)¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂNever Change¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂthe bulk of the more soulful side of The Blueprint. Given the distractions of
Yeezy¢ÃÂÂs controversial, MAGA-filled year, that alone is a big accomplishment. Marcberg is like returning to the city after an extended trip away, breathing in deeply, and inhaling everything it has to offer. No less an authority than Living Colour drummer Will Calhoun doesn¢ÃÂÂt mince words when talking about Pumpkin: He wasÃ Â¢ÃÂÂthe sole
creator of hip-hop and rap as a serious artform.¢ÃÂÂPumpkin was, like hip-hop itself, born in the Bronx. Roc Marciano wasn¢ÃÂÂt as prolific as the other producers we honored, but his work on Stove God Cooks¢ÃÂÂ breakout Reasonable Drought, as well as his own Mt. Marci project, was impressive enough to land him on the list. And who was behind
the boards? The stripped-down drum programming on ¢ÃÂÂSucker M.C.¢ÃÂÂs¢ÃÂÂ and the powerful ¢ÃÂÂIt¢ÃÂÂs Like That¢ÃÂÂ were inescapable when they hit store shelves, late-night rap shows, and college radio. With singles like ¢ÃÂÂGet at Me Dog¢ÃÂÂ and unforgettable concept songs like ¢ÃÂÂDamien,¢ÃÂÂ Grease displayed an ability to lock
in with one artist and successfully pull them into a diverse range of soundscapes. Their seminal anthem, ¢ÃÂÂGrindin,¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ was unique in a ¢ÃÂÂSucker M.C.¢ÃÂÂs¢ÃÂÂ vein, where the drums are so knocking and infectious that the It doesn't need much more. It was something different, something better, and due to the tight production of Kanye,
something classic. The bomb team. The Long Island team, Chuck D, Eric Sadler and Brothers Hank and Keith shockleea ¢ â,¬ "was in the middle of tearing hip-hop and remodeled it from scratch. But as the same artists, the genus had more ambitions . It came only after the legendary producer made three EPS with Freddie Gibbs, and when the two
decided to take a full length, they took three years to perfect him. But perhaps his sudden increase he questioned him if his fame And the recognition has really been worth it: apparently emptied the clip in 2017 producing complete ribbons with ribbons with NAV (perfect timing), great Sean (double or nothing) and offset and 21 savage (without notice)
before announcing his Withdrawal this year. Quote Mention: Mike did, Kanye West, Knywledge Mike will receive a mention of honor for the production of Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Black Beatles", which has revealed once for everything The white Beatles were actually overvalued (Seco ndo desus and mere, however) and co-produce co-producing beyoncÃ © Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã
¢ â,¬ ". That vision came to life on the album, where Kanye successfully hugged genres and stylistic elements outside his normal repertoire.His-topping-topping Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "StrongerÃ ¢ â,¬ mixed rap with electronic music, a rare need for the mainstream hip-hop at the time ( Although it has
ancient decades before), while Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Forming LightsÃ ¢ â,¬ brought a futuristic atmosphere that was a cry away from Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Through the wire.ã, Â »Ã , "This was not completely abandoned the chipmunk soul on the graduation - Ã ¢ â,¬" Gloria "is still a moment of standing" but it really excelled to stratify the sound of his music to create a
grandiose experience. Also. in 1988, ied ied onu id areirrac al allitnics ¬Ãsoc ," aillof aim alled htarwÅ ¬â ¢Ã ¬â ¢Ã olognis omirp ous li eraicsalir rep gniK 54 li noc ataroballoc ,hafitaL anigeR al atazzettabir ,snewO Most big stars. That thin difference gave Drake the canvas of which he needed for his brand for his suburban bravados of trademarks and
moments of reflection. The projectÃ ¢ â,¬ "including the most of original beats without tag DJs, DJ songs, or radio freestyles - contributed to shifting the way the rappers built rapper built from afterwards. This latest technique has planted I Seeds for the era of the 2000 chipmunk soul, which is often connected to a young rapper / Brash producer from
the south side of Chicago. They would not leave limits the following year, due to a financial dispute, but in 1998 It remains a historic time for the crew. Mentions Questable: Mannie Fresh, Dame Grease, Swix Beatzbeats by the Tirn Werenã, Â »T The only producers who make noise in the south in 1998. La Marietta, Georgia, native to shoot With coproduction credits on Ã ¢ â,¬ å "Mercy, Ã ¢ â,¬" the main single from the cruel summer of music. He also gave the game play on his debut with Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Church for Thugs and Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" no more fun and games ". The only hot thing of the beef between Jeezy and Gucci Mane In 2005 it was their music, and both had Shawty Redd to thank for many of
the rhythms that fed the respective debut discs, we take it: the motivation of Thug 101 and the trap. Do you want a success at the industry level? It doesn't matter if you want He crushed a grunt Ad-Lib, strikes from a brass section, or the beloved Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã Å "Incare to support the president - the loan will eventually support the bed of a classic. After all,
because to make a record If you can go to a party? Here, it was transuded, melted, impregnated in gasoline (not everyone loves the smell?) And run on the contrary. As for Paul C, a weakness for the production of ghosts and an early death means that we could never know the full extension of its influence (even if etnedecerp etnedecerp nu odnelibats
,inoilim 7,1 $ a onif arfic anu rep otilibats otirefir otnauq odnoceS soL eD e ,elagel ailgattab anu ¬ÃugeS»Â .otartsom ah iM "¬â ¢Ã»Â ehguratrat ellad otitserp ni erednerp luaP otsiv ah enoznac aL .)aedi'nu ereva rep iuq eraizini id changed sampling practices in hip-hop.But not before 3 Feet could alter the course of hip-hop itself. Last but not least, in
every sense of the phrase, Salih Williams put a whole new scene on the map with just his own two. And it was all tied together with 40¢ÃÂÂs unique brand of detached, atmospheric cool. Meanwhile, Large Professor¢ÃÂÂs nascent career was starting with a bang via his work on Eric B. If you needed a single, you went to them. It was ¢ÃÂÂPlanet
Rock¢ÃÂÂ that got Egyptian Lover to pick up an 808 and begin the L.A. electro-funk wave that gave us Ice-T and NWA, creating Miami bass along the way. Full Force¢ÃÂÂs 1984 is cemented on this list because of one song: ¢ÃÂÂRoxanne, Roxanne.¢ÃÂÂ The trackÃ Âhelped ignite one of the earliest rap beefs, the Roxanne Wars, which launched young
Roxanne ShantÃ©Â directly into her now-biopic¢ÃÂÂd career. ¢ÃÂÂShawn SetaroCREDENTIALS:Ã ÂKurtis Blow (Kurtis Blow)At the tail end of the 1970s, two Billboard writers, Robert ¢ÃÂÂRocky¢ÃÂÂ Ford and J.B. Moore, came up with a plan that would help shape the course of hip-hop history. ¢ÃÂÂAndre GeeCREDENTIALS: Haram, Bo Jackson,
Super Tecmo Bo, Carry the Fire, This Thing of Ours, This Thing of Ours 2, Rapper¢ÃÂÂs Best Friend 6, CyclesWhen it comes to musical output, people often bring up the quality vs. So when Simmons¢ÃÂÂ brother and his group needed tunes, Smith was in the mix.A pair of Smith¢ÃÂÂs Run-DMC singles contained two of the most iconic rap records of
the year, which helped create the first generational divide in rap. ¢ÃÂÂShawn Setaro and Lucas WisenthalCREDENTIALS: ¢ÃÂÂIt¢ÃÂÂs Like That¢ÃÂÂ/¢ÃÂÂSucker M.C.¢ÃÂÂs¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂHard Times¢ÃÂÂ/¢ÃÂÂJam Master Jay¢ÃÂÂ (Run-DMC);Ã Â¢ÃÂÂMoney (Dollar Bill Y¢ÃÂÂall)¢ÃÂÂ (Jimmy Spicer);Ã Â¢ÃÂÂYou¢ÃÂÂve Gotta Believe¢ÃÂÂ
(Lovebug Starski)Larry Smith may have had a better 1983 than anyone outside of Michael Jackson and Prince. Speaking of Sugar Hill Records, the Jonzun Crew produced rap records for them, too, in To make funk, soul and disco for various labels. He was closer to enter the Wu rather than "the purple ribbon" and provided a perfect representation of
what the GZa led to the team. For the third trick of Rza, he returned to the 36 rooms returned: the dirt version, the debut alone from his dirty bastard of GZa and The Gza's Cousin olÃ, â €. " Only three days before, the profoundly venerated producer has dropped the donuts, widely considered one of the most influential instrumental hip-hop albums of all
time. He remembered a boy who saw at the local of the local pizzeria, he shrined two more people, and the sugar gang was born .. Sylvia had the idea of record record Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ Â, ¬ å "good times" for support and even played in the session. He also published a solo album that year, who reminded us that he had a great, you know, home. It was
so busy that he often remembered being credited below pseudonyms like the gee-who-pois-this-being Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Jack or lantern" or the exhilarating Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Oliver Shalom.Ã,Â» Bobby Robinson was able to Challenging sugar hill as a premier rap label during the first Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "80 thanks largely to the success of the pumpkin in the studio creating a
sound that made the B-Boys and B-Girls lose their mind. In 1981, Bobby Robinson was credited as the three-shaped manufacturer "Repair the heartbeat", but it was the pumpkin and his companions who have created the sound of the record, giving life to what could have been a by- The-Numbes Reproduction of Taana Gardner, Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Heartbeat.ã, â
€" a beat buttons driving one of the latest rap recordings ever realized, and the pumpkin was unquestionably the heartbeat behind the song, as well as countless others During the first days of rap on wax. With almost two dozen projects released in a year, including critical failure, but commercial success It was the game from death Row Excape Snoop
Dogg, not to be said, beaten by the pound were the engine that kept the No Tank Limit by pressing forward. forward. Adapt that a 33-year-old used to take albums like singular bodies could put the thin line it did this year. Hit-Boy's ability has been more evident about the disease of the king, a project that has remedied one of the main busters on the
NAS: its selection of the rhythm. Ã ¢ â,¬ "Khalcredentials: Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã,Â« dÃ¬ ã Ã â â â â â â â uhh! Ã â,¬ (master p); Ã ¢ â,¬ "is my fault (Silkk The Shocker) 1998 was a productive year for hip-hop, and nowhere was true than with the non-limit field. My beautiful dark distorted fantasy is not damaged for help: RZA, no I.D., S1, Jeff Bhasker, Bink!, And
Mike Dean all share co-producer credits. Radric Davis, as well as Gucci Classico Burrrrint Mixtape: 3D movie. In 1988, he published his excellent solo album master of the game, but he made his largest impact of the producer for the crew of the unity of flavors. But it was in the variety ... "musical and lyricalÃ ¢ â,¬" of Kurtis blow that they had their
biggest impact, letting the world know that this new rapping thing was worthy of a complete album. Goundabile mentions: Ann and Paul Winley / Harlem Band Underground, Bobby Robinson, the Winley Registers of Pumpkin Paul Wineley had been around for decades, but he got a new life in the 1970s releasing funky records from Harlem's
underground band, so Like a series of speeches by Malcolm X. Ã ¢ â,¬ "I knew it was a wrapper, the way the boom falls. His powerful Trifecta is what makes it the best hip-hop manufacturer. Â» Â «Say 2020 was one of my best years, for sure, Ã ¢ â,¬," said Boy Hit-Boy in an interview on the result. Technically, this blurb faces a single calendar year, but
barely three weeks in 2019, Keith has assumed any doubt of the limits of him with Ã ¢ ¬ å mentura ", Ã ¢ â â â â ¬" a point of view on the future of Wizrd. In 2021, alchemist and Boldy increased the By Super Tecmo Bo with limited edition business cards that its fans have been clouded. His and Gibbs's His's work on Alfredo was so exceptional that they
were named for a better Rap Rap album which feels like a win for the entire community of gritty, esoteric MCs that the Grammy committee usually overlooks. Marley brought his spark to each project: providing backing tracks powerful enough to match up with Kane¢ÃÂÂs smooth boasts; making sure that even Biz¢ÃÂÂs goofy songs like
¢ÃÂÂPickin¢ÃÂÂ Boogers¢ÃÂÂ had beats classic enough to ensure they¢ÃÂÂd move out of Weird Al territory and hold up to repeat listenings; giving Shan his own, saxophone-heavy spin on the Juice Crew sound.That alone would be enough to walk away with the year. The following year, he helped turn rap into a more mature, album-oriented genre with
his work with Whodini. Hank Crawford¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂWildflower¢ÃÂÂÃ Âbecame the foundation for the syruppy Southern stunner ¢ÃÂÂDrive Slow¢ÃÂÂ; Otis Redding¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂIt¢ÃÂÂs Too Late¢ÃÂÂÃ Âwas injected with heavy drum work for the uptempo posse cut ¢ÃÂÂGone¢ÃÂÂ; and the Whatnauts¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂI¢ÃÂÂll Erase Away Your
Pain¢ÃÂÂÃ Âwas sped up to become the soulful ¢ÃÂÂLate.¢ÃÂÂIt took just a few listens of Late Registration to hear that Kanye had not only orchestrated his second classic solo album in a row (thanks in part to actual orchestrations from Jon Brion), but also his second classic of the year. ¢ÃÂÂAngel DiazCREDENTIALS:Ã Â ¢ÃÂÂMs. Jackson,¢ÃÂÂ
¢ÃÂÂB.O.B.,¢ÃÂÂ and most of Stankonia (OutKast)No resource was more precious at the turn of the century than time. Quik, working closely with AMG, Hi-C, and the group 2nd II None, had a major hand in four albums in 1991. The result is an undeniable classic that¢ÃÂÂs as much Bomb Squad as Cube, as much East Coast as West Coast.The Bomb
Squad¢ÃÂÂs 1990 output also includes contributions to Bell Biv DeVoe¢ÃÂÂs Poison and the debut singles by Son of Bazerk and the Young Black Teenagers. Hit-Boy had production credits on every track of Benny and Nas¢ÃÂÂ projects, but ceded some of the duties on Detroit 2. ¢ÃÂÂKiana FitzgeraldCREDENTIALS:Ã ÂBe (Common); Late Registration
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YFidilos conventional gnikool CIRCA 1985 while working on a ROCK Remix captain. Instead, he has crystalized him talents of him, he focused on creating something classic and left the sign of the year producing the best version of what he was doing for decades. The second collaborative album of Madlib with Freddie Gibbs, the follow-up up to the PiÃƒ
± ata 2014, is a perfect combination of the strengths of the duo. For his part, Hit-boy produced Titanic Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Niggas to Paris, Ã ¢ â,¬" a song whose simplicity simplicity also admitted that it was jealous of. Thomically, it was more clear What ever, and the same could be said of its production. Concept in the past era of physical outputs, the late
recording The listeners forced to listeners to find the notes of the lining only to look for samples. But by 1987, following some offers of Shaded business, the pumpkin was burned on rap. Its versatility of a producer was reflected in credits with artists like Jimmy Spicer (Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Money [Bill Y Dollar All] Ã ¢ â,¬) and Strasski di LoveBug (Ã ¢ â,¬
"YouÃ,Â» Ã ¢ â,¬ "While his work on Rodney Dangerfield was hit Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" rappinÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ rodneyÃ ¢ â,¬ highlighted as on request it was in those 12 months. Ã ¢ â,¬ "Before I had a computer to make beat, I just had a CD player with a shoe box full of CD. Ã qu. Alfosa on the feeling of the whole project; It looked like you were looking at a movie.
Those of a certain age remember the experience of the Walkman CD. Created largely in the winter climate of Toronto closed, be careful has the feeling of art created at home and the cold consistency of its local environment. The production of the album is adventurous to the point of being the challenge of death. But instead, he sorted a couple of EPS
that highlights artists he met through his sweatshirt Ã ¢ â Å Little big HomieÃ ¢ ¬ Earl Sweatshirt. He realized the difficult task Creating a cohesive solo album from a producer while succeeding to demonstrate that it still has what it takes to create individuals iconic. Offering a lighter take the baker's production style, the song helped helped Taht Htiw
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EHT RETNE SÂ ™ â € ¢ ¢ NALC GNAT-UW EHT DNA DOOO .RM SÂ ™ â € Ã ¢ DMK SA GNIGNAR-RAF SCISSALC DECNEULFNI TAHT DROCER Aâ "â € ¢ ELTIT Houston, Rap-A-Lot producer Mike Dean enjoyed a banner year thanks to a slew of hard-hitting funk tracks that landed everywhere from Scarface¢ÃÂÂs The Diary to Big Mike¢ÃÂÂs debut
album, Somethin¢ÃÂÂ Serious, to the irreverent stylings of the Odd Squad on Fadanuf Fa Erybody. ¢ÃÂÂWhatever You Like¢ÃÂÂ (T.I.) and ¢ÃÂÂLollipop¢ÃÂÂ (Lil Wayne) spent a combined 12 weeks atop the Billboard Hot 100 in 2008, while Soulja Boy¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂKiss Me Thru the Phone¢ÃÂÂ reached No. 3. By the grace of a higher power (and an old
hook from Slim Thug), the producer crafted Mike Jones¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂStill Tippin¢ÃÂÂ,¢ÃÂÂ a song that put Houston and its laid-back appeal on display in such a significant way that it still causes reverberations in Southern hip-hop today. From King Crimson samples to the stark sparseness of ¢ÃÂÂRunaway,¢ÃÂÂ Fantasy is Kanye at his most ornate.
Happy with the success, Ford and Moore made the logical next step: They recorded a full album. Longtime friends Andrew "Dru Brett" Harr and Jermaine "Mayne Zayne" Jackson laced DJ Khaled and company with a Top 20 Billboard hit, ¢ÃÂÂI¢ÃÂÂm so Hood,¢ÃÂÂ before delivering heat for Jeezy, T.I., and Rick Ross. From the omnipresent ¢ÃÂÂGo
DJ¢ÃÂÂ to the sleeper album cut ¢ÃÂÂEarthquake,¢ÃÂÂ Mannie was able to manifest his own sounds as well as arm himself with flips of songs that had long been established as cultural staples. The following year, Baker put his mark on hip-hop in the form of ¢ÃÂÂPlanet Rock,¢ÃÂÂ a song he produced for Afrika Bambaataa and the Soulsonic Force. Dot
Da Genius¢ÃÂÂ psychedelic production on Cudi¢ÃÂÂs breakout hit¢ÃÂÂinitially released in 2008¢ÃÂÂreverberated throughout the next year, serving as the lead single for his debut album in 2009. quantity binary because they¢ÃÂÂre not used to artists who offer both. He contributed eight beats to the 12-track project, including a boom-bap salute on
¢ÃÂÂThe Game,¢ÃÂÂ raw production for ¢ÃÂÂSouthside,¢ÃÂÂ and a soulful nod to J Dilla with ¢ÃÂÂThe All told, Kanye¢ÃÂÂs production in 2007 led to nine nominations and four awards (for Graduation, ¢ÃÂÂStronger,¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂSouthside,¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂGood Life¢ÃÂÂ) at the following year¢ÃÂÂs Grammys. That was no issue for the RZA, who
sourced classic crime films like The Killer and Carlito¢ÃÂÂs Way to provide the glue that connected Rae¢ÃÂÂs gritty dopeboy tales and mafioso dreams to the Clan. It's like a movie as soon as you push play.¢ÃÂÂ His cinematic description of ¢ÃÂÂPut On¢ÃÂÂ is apt, considering the song¢ÃÂÂs heart-pounding bass kicks and Halloween-esque haunting
keys, along with a melody that sounds like a UFO flying overhead. A year before the Juice Crew founder earned his crown by giving hip-hop ¢ÃÂÂThe Symphony¢ÃÂÂ and debut albums by Big Daddy Kane and Biz Markie, he was the man behind Heavy D¢ÃÂÂs street breakout hit ¢ÃÂÂThe Overweight Lover¢ÃÂÂs in the House¢ÃÂÂ and Kool G
Rap¢ÃÂÂs B-side PSA ¢ÃÂÂRikers Island.¢ÃÂÂ Most significantly, he was a contributor to one of the decade¢ÃÂÂs greatest rap albums, Eric B & Rakim¢ÃÂÂs Paid In Full. (The production company also managed to assist some fellow Southerners, tossing New Orleans a dose of its swollen funk by landing three production credits on Mystikal¢ÃÂÂs 2000
album Let¢ÃÂÂs Get Ready.) The South always had something to say, but on Stankonia, through the efforts of Earthtone III, it managed to ensure that the world would make time to listen. ¢ÃÂÂEdwin OrtizCREDENTIALS:Ã Â¢ÃÂÂPut On¢ÃÂÂ (Jeezy); ¢ÃÂÂWhat Up, What's Haapnin¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ (T.I.)By the late 2000s, trap music had a firm grip on hiphop, with its early adopters getting plenty of work. Finally, Dr. Dre had found his new Snoop Dogg in Eminem. Mere months after DS2 dropped, Future and Drake released What a Time to Be Alive, a collaborative project that became one of the most well-received joint works in rap since 2011¢ÃÂÂs Watch the Throne. Together, he and Rae cooked up a
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Neddus in Fo LLA SAW Taht Dnuos A NI GNIEHSU OT RO Attention throughout the summer. Mannie Fresh deserves a mention this year due to her work on 400 degrees. The year also saw the Triumvirato Atlanta Rap (Ti, Jeezy, Gucci) begins to giving direction of the game that helped abdominals. In the early years of Rap, he was often the person who
paid for the study time or, alternatively, the person who wrote and organized music. Def Jam, founded by Rubin and Handmade Russell Simmons, started with individuals. Later in the year, Youngbloodz fell Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Damn!, Â,¬" a single who saw the group companions Sean P and J-Bo guide a bouncy sounding of the sound of the producer . He didn't
take the pumpkin long to understand the drum machine, as well. Known to fans like Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Purple ribbon, due to the translucid purple box in which it arrived, the album found Rae that establishes his room, which was more closely adapted to scatters of five fatal vessels. While Dr. Dre was visiting the house of Ioovine, the CEO of the PHOINTERSCOPE has interpreted it for him. Songs like Ã ¢ â,¬ Å " Blue Buez, Ã ¢ â,¬ "Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" 27 Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "27 Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" 27 SummersÃ ¢ â,¬ showed the rap icon in A sweet point, spitting his ass on the tracks that adapt to playlists and contemporary mixtures. 808 The innovator Arthur Baker has emptied more blows for his streetwise label
with the new edition, as well as club favorites like the new order Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Confusion. "It was also behind Afrika Bambaataa and the futuristic electro of the Soulsonic Force - Poor for the perfect rhythm Ã ¢ â,¬" for the perfect beat and Ã ¢ â,¬ "the latter of funkÃ ¢ â,¬" the latter one Track so in front of his time that no one has beaten flashing when
anger against the car covered him almost two decades later. Because the results of the producers go, this is an unforgettable undertaking. Even without tags, guessing Murda was on the rhythm in 2017 it was a bet More focused and polished than his predecessor, the album further cemented the position of Kanye as a first-rate rapper and producer. It
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nu us otsop irouf etnes is non ehc ilacov eloicarb e lufluos inroc a ¬â ¢ÃaeT ymmuhT talFÅ ¬â ¢Ã ni itingurg ad itaiggetnup isoiretsim inagro e etrotsid sratiuG Singer who in turn asked more than his composer. There is no deficiency of hard-to-find 1970s who had somehow elulated any other excavator case until now, and there are also mixed mixed It
has been interspersed with musical ideas from contemporary producers like Frank Dukes and Caponelli for a few years ago. But behind the scenes, dre and his boss label nwa boss eazy-and they were sparring on the money, a situation did a lot worse after the sauce knight in shirt, dre.eazy-and quoted sue, and consequently no label (including i Sony's
record, which released Ã ¢ â,¬ å "Deep cover") Touch Dre. It may seem irrelevant when looking back, but for Kanye to completely change the gears after finding this great success with a certain style it was the His most risky artistic effort since he gave up rapping for an entire album in 2008. At the same time, Ã ¢ â,¬ "himself was on a heavy race,
producing Ã ¢ â,¬ å" LuciuferÃ ¢ â,¬ e Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "EncoreÃ ¢ â,¬ from the black album of Jay-Z and showing its range on the beats for highway, TI, fabulous, Ludacris and more. It was, however, a side B and not a single, thus relegating the debate to the kingdom of the academic world and recorded collectors. They represented a musical movement that
changed how recorded offers were structured, like Rap fans spoke - and, in the end, how the hip-hop sounded. But he was not understood, and the production credits of him reflect an ethic of boundless work during the last decade. Their intelligible sound, born from the eponymous debut of 1984 and expanded to the king of the 1985 rock, reflected what
Rubin did on the radio. Madlib intentionally made the rhythms Ã ¢ â,¬ "greater minimal, Ã ¢ â,¬" while describing them, allow Gibbs to shine. Couple that with its instant classic manufacturer tag - Shutout always at the Jamie Foxx submarine show "Più ¢ â,¬ â" ¢ Erre arrived in 2017 from nothing, completely formed, with a profound arsenal and a
promising future. At the center He was a degree, who inaugurated a sound Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "stadium" inspired by his time on the road with U2. There Rap has become something you couldn't just register, but earn money. Yes, the group was already going forward in the world by 2000, but their previous noise was perhaps also organized to be full full of their
skill set. The song also served as a final fuck you to Lil Flip, who T.I. had long been beefing with over the King of the South title. Just Blaze also contributed songs to what JAY billed as his final release, including ¢ÃÂÂPublic Service Announcement (Interlude),¢ÃÂÂ which paired his booming signature sound with Dick Gregory¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂMoral Gap.¢ÃÂÂ
Just worked with Dipset, too, delivering the Uptown anthem ¢ÃÂÂI Really Mean It¢ÃÂÂ and borrowing from Starship for ¢ÃÂÂBuilt This City,¢ÃÂÂ something the Harlem crew boasted to have done ¢ÃÂÂon rock.¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂLucas WisenthalCREDENTIALS:Ã ÂThe College Dropout (Kanye West)When Kanye West said, ¢ÃÂÂI miss the old Kanye, chop-upthe-soul Kanye¢ÃÂÂ in 2016, he was talking about 2004. The last of these adjustments proved to be the most commercially cunning one, with ¢ÃÂÂMs. Jackson¢ÃÂÂ flipping a sample from the Brothers Johnson and squeezing from that reflection an all-time great love song, boasting more emotional depth than most chart-toppers can muster.While Big
Boi, Dre, and Mr. DJ appeared to be about as concerned with space as they were with time in creating Stankonia¢ÃÂÂthat is to say, not very¢ÃÂÂthe album shifted hip-hop's landscape. Wyclef Jean, Lauryn Hill, and Pras¢ÃÂÂbetter known as the Fugees¢ÃÂÂjoined forces with Clef¢ÃÂÂs cousin Jerry ¢ÃÂÂWonda¢ÃÂÂ Duplessis in 1996 to create the
group¢ÃÂÂs final full-length album, The Score. The album¢ÃÂÂs other great revelation was Long Beach¢ÃÂÂs finest, Snoop Dogg, who released his blockbuster debut, Doggystyle, a year later. When you add that accomplishment to everything else, it becomes clear that, even in the year of Nation of Millions, The Great Adventures of Slick Rick, Straight
Outta Compton, Critical Beatdown, and Strictly Business, the production god of QB stands supreme.HONORABLE MENTIONS: DJ Mark the 45 King, The Bomb Squad, Paul CLong before he produced ¢ÃÂÂHard Knock Life (Ghetto Anthem)¢ÃÂÂ for JAY-Z and ¢ÃÂÂStan¢ÃÂÂ for Eminem, 45 He was one of the most innovative and most fun producers
than the end of the ã, ~ 80. Ã ¢ â,¬ "Frazier Tharpecredentials: Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã,Â« sascia "2 chain); Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Bandz to make its dance" juicy j); Ã ¢ â,¬ "turn on the lightsÃ ¢ â,¬ (future); Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "MercyÃ ¢ â,¬ (Kanye West); Transfer back, Ã ¢ â,¬ "Pile (Gucci Mane) Mike has done, the innovative success in 2012 came from a series of what
would become single single. You should also be carried out a special warning for the Duke's bootee, which He wrote, co-produced, and executed the song, next to Sylvia Robinson. They showed that the reserve again Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "13th floor / aged growing â €", the second half of which is pushed by the combination brilliant of a simple piano, wind bells and
a gurgling sound effect. If Atlenens was not enough, the organized Noise has also left a casual shot in 1996 for the R & B-Pop Envogue group called Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "donÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ Tant Let GO (Love) .Ã, â,¬ For the taste of giving credit in which the credit is due, it is due" S it is worth remembering that the year before, they gave TLC Ã ¢ â,¬ Å
"nwaterfalls.Ã ¢ â,¬ honorable Mentions: DJ Shadow, Fugees / Jerry Wonda, The Grand Negaz / Wondards (The Roots) DJ Shadow has published his studio debut album endroducing .. ... (the idea will return to biting it when the boys who wrote that the song listened to their music, saw their name on the disc, and promptly sued). Through the
aforementioned Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "MC HammerÃ ¢ â,¬ and Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã Å" BMF, even larger ", Rick Ross has expanded the collective palette with an air added of Mobster Regalness. In the subway. , the truly independent-as-fucked el-P has dropped the flow of the Opus Funcrusher Plus company - producing statements acclaimed as "the fire in which they burn"
and Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Blind, Ã ¢ â,¬" filled A vacuum many hop-trams have seen in a sea of Jiggy. The way Alc arrives, It could already be in the works. The impact of the alphemist is not heard with the catalog of him alone. Once done, the services of him were requested by three of the main rap labels: enjoy, profile and city of Tuff. Ã ¢ â,¬ "DART" DART ysub a
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Noissmentmada Nwo Sih YB Xt) EHTAF AHT AHTABMA ATTAFA AHT ATTABAMA Grammy notwithstanding, the debate over whether Drake fully achieved what he set out to do with Take Care rages on to this day. Elsewhere, Mike Will Made-It was continuing his streak of producing space trap that would rattle trunks and clubs in equal measure.

¢ÃÂÂYe also came through with ¢ÃÂÂCan¢ÃÂÂt Tell Me Nothing,¢ÃÂÂ a street anthem that knocked accordingly; kept things joyful on ¢ÃÂÂGood Life¢ÃÂÂ; and achieved stadium status on ¢ÃÂÂGood Morning.¢ÃÂÂWhile there was less traditional-sounding hip-hop on Graduation, Kanye had that real shit locked and loaded for Common¢ÃÂÂs Finding
Forever. ¢ÃÂÂQuik Is the Name introduced a new sound and style of gangster rap: a largely relaxed and feel-good one in which the protagonist focused as much on women, getting intoxicated, and having fun as he did on telling tales about the perils of life growing up in the gang-infested Los Angeles metropolitan area,¢ÃÂÂ writes Soren Baker in his
aptly titled book, The History of Gangster Rap.The other three albums Quik worked on that year¢ÃÂÂAMG¢ÃÂÂs Bitch Betta Have My Money, Hi-C¢ÃÂÂs Skanless, and 2nd II None¢ÃÂÂs eponymous debut¢ÃÂÂfit in that same vein. This clash of influences, resources, and approaches birthed a contemporary rap album that fits with everything else
happening in 2019, but still has a timeless feel.Bandana saw near-universal critical acclaim for a reason. Rap & DJ Polo¢ÃÂÂs Wanted: Dead or Alive before his group, Main Source, changed the game with its Breaking Atoms debut a year later. ¢ÃÂÂFrazier TharpeCREDENTIALS: ¢ÃÂÂSicko Mode¢ÃÂÂ (Travis Scott); ¢ÃÂÂNonstop¢ÃÂÂ (Drake);
¢ÃÂÂLook Alive¢ÃÂÂ (BlocBoy JB)In hindsight, Tay Keith locked up 2018 by Labor Day. Just try to escape ¢ÃÂÂPure Water¢ÃÂÂ or ¢ÃÂÂBallin,¢ÃÂÂ the latter of which earned the distinction from many as the best song of 2019. He showed up on Best Rapper Alive Lil Baby¢ÃÂÂs My Turn with ¢ÃÂÂWe Should,¢ÃÂÂ got beats on both Eternal Atake
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CHUOUF Taiuqsab But thanks to Noise organized, they knew how it seemed. He not only has reduced the tracklist to a manageable number, but also reduced music on the songs themselves, removing the elements he considered useless. You have to go through Ã ¢ ¬ ¬ JumpmanÃ ¢ â ¬ First: he even inspired Kanye West to make the version of him
(see: Ã ¢ ¬ å factsÃ ¢ â ¬). Ã ¢ â,¬ "Kiana FitzGeraldCredentials: life after death (the notorious big); no way out (puppy papé and family) while the premature murder of the famous Big could have reported the end of the Sean CombsÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ Bad Boy Imprint, the Mogul instead raised the dial and climbed to new heights. With Ã ¢ â,¬ ~ 93, easy,
ended up working with him at the cold record of ChillinÃ ¢ â,¬ â" ¢ , managing some songs on Big Daddy Kane seems a job for ... a big problem was that he had no one to produce his solo debut. Ã ¢ â,¬ "Damien Scottcredentials: Ã, Ã, Ã, ã, ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, ã, Ã,Â «nine that drug" (future); Ã ¢ â,¬ " TYPE, Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "No Flex
ZoneÃ ¢ â,¬ (Rae Sremmurd) Mike Will Will: He beat the fierce competition 2014 with a DIY production credits. Track downwards - no menzerta a crucial characteristic from drake while has the intricate Mike production web with an utraum trippy suitable for a scene of alien abduction in a cartoon of Ã ¢ â,¬ ~ 90s. Ford and Moore would continue to
work with full strength and even teach Rodney Dangerfield and Tom Hanks as rap. Then you have Kanye West for the life of Pablo, which is underestimated and continues to age well (even if the texts are a medium package). Make beats suitable for the draw on your enemy and declare the war (see: Silkk The Shocker - It's my fault, Ã ¢ â,¬ "with
mystikal, and the master PÃƒ-star cut Ã ¢ â,¬ Â,¬ Â , ¬ å "make Ã ¢ â,¬ å" em dÃ¬ uhh!, Ã, â,¬ "which fell in 1997 but was released as a single in Ã ¢ â,¬ ~ 98), beats for The pound that inaugurated a new era of gangsta The samples and chords, along with live tools added by experts like Robert Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "fonkstaÃ ¢ â,¬ bacon and stan Ã ¢ â,¬" the
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indelible impression, throwing his colleague Tennessee native with a different kind of mob music. Driven by Mid-time Moog Synthesizer Beats, the chronic was simultaneously melodic and rigid and the influence of him changed the hip-hop course during the night.Dr. Dre did not invent G-Funk. Timbaland was cultivating his rhythms at the left field with
a series of shots of Aaliyah and Swv strokes even producing Missy Elliott's white debut album, as well as welcome him in our world album with magoo. 1999 was a great year fucking for producers. Fourteen years after the Return of the Mac with Prodigy gave its Slew of Rapper-producer Projects, the proliferation of the alchemist can also be considered
Ã ¢ â,¬ "listen" at this point. In both situations, Kanye has made a point to drop the artistic of his guests at the top of the work he had already established. Howie Tee, meanwhile, has produced Chubb Rock and the winner is ..., which gave us the single Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "to bad Chubb, Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬" together with Dense criminal debut of ED and LP, whose
beats (potatoes Ã ¢ â,¬ ~ n Ã, Â »Alligator SoufflÃ © and everything) holds incredibly well up to today. Since Rubin has found ways to couple the Rock guitar fury With BAP drum battery, a Queensbridge producer named Marley Marl has been a pioneering sampling. Created outside the glossy music industry, it was the direct football to the dice that the
necessary game.36 Chambers generated several classic traces than They showed the talents not only the nine MCS of the group, but also the mind behind the tables. Of course, a pack of Atliens would not necessarily be things in the same way. Ã ¢ â,¬ "Lucas Wisenthalcredentials: The fear of a black planet (public enemy); The most sought after
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his hip-hop hits, the lasting legacy of Mike Will inÃ Â2014 was his ability to shepherd the new Atlanta sound into the mainstream. After releasing his album with Nas in August, one with Big Sean followed in September and one with Benny arrived in October. Sugar Hill Records is long over, but we¢ÃÂÂre still living in Sylvia Robinson¢ÃÂÂs
world.HONORABLE MENTIONS: Bobby Robinson, Rocky Ford and J.B. Moore, Fatback BandThere weren¢ÃÂÂt many songs released in the first year of recorded rap¢ÃÂÂs existence, so it¢ÃÂÂs amazing that there was so much variety. On a mission to let his music communicate an unbothered, non-reply reply, he was quick to call Keith. ¢ÃÂÂEdwin
OrtizCREDENTIALS: So Far Gone (Drake)Noah ¢ÃÂÂ40¢ÃÂÂ Shebib has more in common with Drake than Canadian roots. ¢ÃÂÂAndre GeeSign up for Complex notifications for breaking news and stories. In Baker¢ÃÂÂs own words, it was ¢ÃÂÂone of the first 808 records.¢ÃÂÂ The machine, which flopped initially, had a distinct sound that, once
¢ÃÂÂPlanet Rock¢ÃÂÂ hit, would spread across the world. In 1987, his crowning achievement was Boogie Down Productions¢ÃÂÂ now-enshrined debut album, Criminal Minded, which, thanks largely to Ced¢ÃÂÂs consummate funk cook-up, boasts KRS-One¢ÃÂÂs most menacing triumphs. The producer, just a few years older than the Boys themselves,
must have seen a little of himself in the would-be punks, and in them a chance to elevate a band of pranksters to heights his own bands could have only imagined. The great talent of Kanye West is to imbue his work with soul. But we know for sure that he produced ¢ÃÂÂGive the Drummer Some¢ÃÂÂ by the Ultramagnetic MC¢ÃÂÂs, which Pete Rock
praised as having ¢ÃÂÂthe illest drums I ever heard.¢ÃÂÂ He would also mentor Large Professor, shape the music of Organized Konfusion, work on most of Eric B. The former¢ÃÂÂs beat, made on the Oberheim DMX, was so powerful that it once made its li opoD )AZG( ediuqil edapS ;)¢â ¬â ¢ÃlO id ocrops odratsab( acrops enoisrev al :eremac 63 ella
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otats ¨Ã non" ¬â ¢Ã ¬â ¢Ã ¬â ¢Ã ¬â ¢Ã 6991 li rep atlov amirp al rep otinuir ¨Ã is enoizudorp id oirt li ertneM .ocilbbup ni idad ious i idnerP Wu-Tang exploded on the scene with entry into the Wu-Tang (36 rooms) in 1993, Rza moved to the two phase of the Wu-Tang plane: infiltrating record labels and spreading the Wu doctrine through the number of
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Ehtâœâ ã ¢ Heart Ytidigir Atlanta-Bred Drumma Boy, whose credits of 2008 seemed to be a southern Rolodex of the south. He also emptied the full debut of 21 and added to his list of blows with the future Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Maks off.ã, â,¬ 2017 was also the year that Murda Beatz arrived, putting A new ride on trap musical archetypes and driving them at the
top of the rankings. They were permanent powers in 1990: the fear of a black planet in evidence cube Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Burn Hollywood Burn, Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬", as well as another hour of chaotic music, Laden- Laden-Laden, the rod music of pastiche that sounds like urgent now as he did then. In 1996. There was no reason to believe that the trend would stop.
But he did it. While the rest of the industry has tried to hold. The rhythm with the torrent of the successes to the west products, Kanye has decided to turn into a new direction - a very inspired by the minimalist and brutalist design that was consuming while living in Paris. In nineteen eighty nine (last of a dying breed) (which , OK, actually decreased by
five days before the year), east in 1989 pt. 2, and EST in 1989 2.5 - in 2012. From the discouraging synchronity of Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Jussus WalksÃ ¢ â,¬ In inflatable vibrations of Ã ¢ â,¬ å "Get em high, Ã ¢ â,¬", walked intentionally in its production and has maintained its debut album You can see. Its Ã ¢ â,¬ "Jesus walks, Ã ¢ â,¬" Kanye has put out singles
including "falls", Ã ¢ â,¬ "with the singer of R & B Sylena Johnson interpolating the Lauryn hill, and" The new training plan Ã ¢ â,¬ "who presented comments with care of the language of the tongue and conversions of violinist Miri Ben-Ari. You can not be a better example of what" stock ", where a threatening cooks, button button that (faithful to the
title of the song) the ports and danger. Tyler, the creator almost brought home the best rapper and the best producer alive in the same year, after having The total of the album of the year's complex, call me if you lose yourself, a canadic epic from a project assisted by a DJ Drama project. Aaron Fuchs is a controversial figure, respected and hated in
equal measure, mostly for his music publishing moves. Instead of making the list about how someone stacks up against the entire canon of hip-hop, we narrowed in on who, in any given year, was unbeatable. Forever ever? Lil Juice must be proud. But at the time, he was the king of so-called chipmunk soul¢ÃÂÂeven if, as he¢ÃÂÂs readily admitted, the
RZA pioneered the sound more than half a decade earlier.HONORABLE MENTIONS: The Neptunes, Just Blaze, El-P No production team seemed more ubiquitous than the Neptunes in 2001. How could the man behind N.W.A, Death Row, The Chronic, and Snoop Dogg fall off this hard? Or note that Marley Marl¢ÃÂÂs very first production was an answer
track.Smith¢ÃÂÂs beats would go on to influence Rick Rubin, the Bomb Squad (¢ÃÂÂThe Bomb Squad was trying to make hard Larry Smith records,¢ÃÂÂ DMC said years later), and basically everyone else who followed in his wake. Working on nearly every album the label released, they were an assembly line of unprecedented consistency. Cool & Dre
had two distinct slappers in 2006: DJ Khaled¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂHolla at Me,¢ÃÂÂ featuring Lil Wayne, Paul Wall, Fat Joe, Rick Ross, and Pitbull, and Juvenile¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂRodeo.¢ÃÂÂ The former was larger than life at its core, and the latter was damn near a slow jam, putting Cool & Dre¢ÃÂÂs production versatility on full display. On the eve of an unparalleled
run, ¢ÃÂÂYe displayed a tattoo listing songs he¢ÃÂÂd produced in the video for ¢ÃÂÂIzzo (H.O.V.A.),¢ÃÂÂ the lead single from JAY-Z¢ÃÂÂs The Blueprint.The buildup toward that album began early in the summer, when JAY shared an XXL cover with Beanie Sigel. With OutKast¢ÃÂÂs second project, the trio went to work cultivating a lush universe for
Big and Dre to lose and then find themselves in. In his own words, ¢ÃÂÂit¢ÃÂÂs just the mesh of my weird underground world and his gangsta, hood stuff. Keith picksÃ Âthe song as one of his favorites, telling Complex, ¢ÃÂÂIt brought out a different vibe in me, Fresh out of college, Tay Keith, at just 22 years old, has powers that are still growing and
maturing. He linked up with some of rap¢ÃÂÂs most exciting voices, including Earl Sweatshirt, Vince Staples, Boldy James, Mavi, Pink Siifu, billy woods, and ELUCID. They pumped out Billboard chart-toppers like Ludacris¢ÃÂÂ flamboyant Pharrell-assisted ¢ÃÂÂMoney Maker¢ÃÂÂ and produced under-the-radar loosies like Jeezy¢ÃÂÂs string-based
mixtape cut ¢ÃÂÂRumor Has It¢ÃÂÂ (also featuring Pharrell). ¢ÃÂÂI want him to challenge me as an MC and take me to different levels of making music that I never knew I could unlock,¢ÃÂÂ Gibbs told Complex about Madlib. (If someone ever creates a sci-fi movie about getting stuck in the digital news cycle, they need to use this as the score.) Then,
in March, he produced Armand Hammer¢ÃÂÂs Haram, one of the year¢ÃÂÂs most thrilling projects. It was an early signifier of ¢ÃÂÂYe¢ÃÂÂs soon-to-come Gepetto-style project orchestration. The Alfredo rollout came with a bevy of clothing items and even action figures. He produced the Lox¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂRyde or Die, Bitch,¢ÃÂÂ Missy¢ÃÂÂs
¢ÃÂÂShe¢ÃÂÂs a Bitch¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂHot Boyz¢ÃÂÂ (plus the rest of Da Real World), JAY-Z¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂBig Pimpin¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂIs That Yo Bitch,¢ÃÂÂ and Ginuwine¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂSo Anxious¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂall of which felt like dispatches from a not-so-distant future, complete with crazy drum patterns and otherworldly sounds. Dre¢ÃÂÂs personal life
is impossible to defend, with four different women accusing him of beating them, but hip-hop clearly wouldn¢ÃÂÂt be the same without him.HONORABLE MENTIONS: Muggs, Pete Rock, Diamond DOne of 1992¢ÃÂÂs most enduring rap songs is House of Pain¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂJump Around,¢ÃÂÂ which still gets the kids bouncing to this day. That¢ÃÂÂs
debatable. His prospects already look brighter than producers on this list who had a whirlwind year, only to lose steam. The producers who create these beats may not be as glamorous as the rappers who spit over them (at Most of the time), but they are equally important. He was so centered on the rap, he presented a song called Ã ¢ ¬ Å Wu-Tang
forever. "Helping to sell the idea of drake like Pap Star, Noah Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" 40 "Shebib has supervised a team that has provided samples of the soul, BOOM BAP, Futuristic rebound and dark introspection - everything that a modern one Masterpiece Rap needs to hit all the signs. Cardo had great songs with Mac Miller, Kendrick Lamar, Travis Scott, and
more, but her biggest contribution to 2018 has arrived on drake, Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "God", Ã ¢ â,¬ "A powerful song that has managed to move the phrase Ã ¢ â,¬" I love only my bed and my mom, I'm sorry in Zeitgeist. It's all built by a ring of an Isaac Hayes ring deceptively simple, But as the red dots that tail the song of the song, Easy Mo Bee showed how
small touches can offer maximum impact. Honorable mention: Warren G, Mike Dean, organized Beach Beach NoizelongÃ ¢ â,¬ â "¢ s Warren g ha introduced its self-described sound "sound funk" in the world through the strokes as Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã å "regulated" and Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "this dj.Ã,Â» the subgenere was a reminder that, out to West, the artists love to roll
smoothly. What is missing of quantities, quality compensation, transforming dark samples into sisters and eye-catching compositions that command your best favorite efforts. Mention of honor: Marley Marl, Hurbby Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "LUV BugÃ ¢ â,¬ Azor, DJ Eddie Fa Clear Runner-up for 1987 is now-legendary Marley Marl instigator. With each artist able to
sign his own business out of the clan, the method man kicked with his 1994 rzing-product debut - prefiguring the three Rza-Helmed solo albums published during the Wu 1995 Run.ReekwonÃ ¢ â,¬ Â "¢ s Built only 4 Cubans LinxÃ ¢ â,¬ | It was one of the largest releases of the year. But for us, 2021 was still the one year undeniable. The other
candidate? Detroit's white rapper that everyone thought that it would have been an act of innovation illuminated a fire under Dre, and in turn the good doctor gave the world of rapÃ ¢ the slim Shady LP and 2001 in the led epanes al ¨Ã 4102 led pu-srennuR li arT biLdaM ,KCART AD us ardnoL ,dratsoM JD :inoizneM elbaronoH.esuetnahC elibarreffani'L
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Ãt fo mubla par Doe, No Stab Glits DTAA7 NaSord .oot, snitnum evresed of 2004 comes down to his work on Lil Wayne¢ÃÂÂs Tha Carter. The inescapable hit ¢ÃÂÂRuff Ryders¢ÃÂÂ Anthem¢ÃÂÂ marks one of Swizz¢ÃÂÂs most visible moments as a producer. Madlib mines entire periods and genres to find the perfect sonic backdrop for Gibbs¢ÃÂÂ
vocals on each of the album¢ÃÂÂs 15 tracks.Bandana possesses a staggering variety of sounds and moods¢ÃÂÂa fact that comes across even more clearly when you listen to the instrumental version of the album. Fellow producers¢ÃÂÂestablished and upstart¢ÃÂÂran with Lex¢ÃÂÂs blueprint. DropTopWop is arguably Gucci¢ÃÂÂs strongest post-prison
release yet, while 21 Savage and Offset¢ÃÂÂs collab tape, Without Warning, was a clear standout in a year that gave us many indistinguishable link-ups. Instead of the light, funky stylings popular in the early days of the genre (think Furious Five) Smith went to work freaking a drum machine like no one had before, resulting in a more aggressive form of
hip-hop.The work he produced for Run-DMC, as revolutionary as it was, only revealed one side of Smith, however. Longtime Duck Down beatsmiths Da Beatminerz were cultivating Smif-N-Wessun¢ÃÂÂs Dah Shinin¢ÃÂÂ, which birthed backpack anthems like ¢ÃÂÂSound Bwoy Bureill¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂWrekonize.¢ÃÂÂ Rounding things out on a smoother
tip was Easy Mo Bee, the highly in-demand producer behind legendary material from 2Pac in ¢ÃÂÂ95 (¢ÃÂÂTemptations¢ÃÂÂ and Pac¢ÃÂÂs Notorious B.I.G. collab ¢ÃÂÂRunnin¢ÃÂÂ From tha Police¢ÃÂÂ) and the massive Panther soundtrack posse cut ¢ÃÂÂThe Points,¢ÃÂÂ as well as material from the Lost Boyz, Jamal, LL Cool J, and many, many
more. From radio play on a single station in St. Louis, the song took off to the point that the label was pressing around 50,000 copies a day.The aftershock was massive. Hits like ¢ÃÂÂWhen the Last Time¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂMa, I Don¢ÃÂÂt Love Her¢ÃÂÂ followed, and turned into collabs like the aforementioned ¢ÃÂÂLike I Love You¢ÃÂÂ for Timberlake
and Birdman¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂWhat Happened That guy. Not not to mention other songs released in 2002, like jay-z Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ å "excuse me missÃ ¢ â,¬ and snoop dogg" beautiful, Ã ¢ â,¬ "both which he had A bigger impact when they came out as singles in 2003, but they still showed how the progressive and vital sound the sound of Neptunes was the
previous year. Mentions of new: Just Blazy, Kanye West, Eminem you can't talk about 2002 without mentioning the tear simply flamed. More â,¬ Â "¢ Erre Bourne came to the game and dominated 2017 from the strength of Ã ¢ â,¬ Å" Magnolia. "As Jay-Z himself put it, the song is just an atmosphere. The 1980s' trace Ã ¢ ¬ Å Vicky rapÃ ¢ â â â â was
one of the first examples of considerable examples of political kidnapping , with Tanya Decrying High Taxes and Police Repression. But for a moment, almost all the other Southern production style a few years later, LilÃ ¢ jon ran the region. Heatmable quote: Heatmakerz, Kanye West, only Blaze LilÃ ¢ jon owned clubs, but the Heatmakerz possessed the
streets. Of course, it was a formula, but it worked perfectly. They run the range from the reggae to the sweet jazz to the stax style soul to funk, and this is not not to mention Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "polka swing" interlude. With DS2 - produced almost entirely from the underground boomerÃ ¢ â,¬ " The future was launched at the center of the rap on a surface and
underground level. Metro "was a security" is one of the most intoxic albums in contemporary rap, not to mention the discography of the future. Bedward, better known as a pumpkin, was a drummer and a gait that would have taken musicians, I would organize the songs, and even conduct a late night sessions while Robinson (who was busy managing a
recording store during the day) was often sacked on the sofa. Arthur Baker, from him, would be waved in 1981 with Afrika Bambaataa and the of Jazzy 5 Ã ¢ â,¬ Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Jazzy Sensation, Ã ¢ â,¬" a hip-hop version of the floor filler Gwen McCrae Ã ¢ â,¬ "Sensation of training". The version of the track Ã ¢ â,¬ å "Bronx version" was probably the song of
the year, as regards it concerns Track with infectious bass as for the OFT sample Ã ¢ â,¬ "Ladies! The ladies! Ã, â,¬" songs. But this is a conversation for another list.did some of these traces (and those that follow them) are very similar? He collaborated with everyone from Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde to Lovebug Starski, but he was his working work for
fatty boys who pushed him in front of a growing crowd of Beatmaker. After reorganizing the western coast of the kidnapping of the previous year, he helped reinvent the very notion of what a rapper could be in 2000 with his contributions to the Marshall Mathers LpÃ ¢ â,¬ "Eminem" the violent masterpiece who had the Caucasian rapper on top of his
game. At the beginning, Chuck did not want to arrive in the middle of NWA's more causing dispute, which would later intensify Dissins Tracks as Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "No Vaseline.Ã ¢ â,¬ But when Cube visited New York All 'Start of 1990, Chuck invited to a recording session for the new album of the public enemy, the fear of a black planet, the follow-up of the
group at their point of reference requires a nation of millions to keep us back. He also produced an EP for the Big Sean and had a single ballerura, including Ã ¢ â,¬ "What is the need for Don Toliver, as well as Beats for Tee Grizzley, Sada Baby, Maxo Kream, Babyface Ray, Cordae, nard wick, grip and more. The race was so close for a simple reason: his
work on push-t daytona. Even kendrick lamar, all three and a half years when quik is the name is released, it became aware of the Multiform QUIK genius. The Loop digga, quirquate, beat KondctaÃ ¢ â,¬ "Whatever you want to call him, Madlib made his goal to help keep the history of black music alive, relevant And vibrant in 2019, gaining his place
along the best Hip-Hop Alive producer. MentionsHonorable Mentions: mustard, Kenny Beats, ,aznedecerp ,aznedecerp ni REKINOM IOB YTIT li eredac otaicsal reva opod ,ehc ,zniahC 2 are omirp lI .ittefrep iceid noc 0102 led inna imirp ien" ytiC KCARÅ ¬â ¢Ã ious ied aigam alla otatropir ah ic gniK yrreK lad atinrof arratihc aveva ehc( ¬â ¢ÃnylkoorB a
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led par ittegorp iroilgim ied inucla da otatrop ah atanifnocs enoizibma'l e acite oroval elibacalpmi aus aL .emon ovoun ous li ottos airotS .u.r.t nu us otasaB Banda) - When the bomb team needed a metal riff to help propel PE Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "She looks at the zero channel?!, Ã ¢ â,¬" are pressed by Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Angel of death.Ã,Â» Mention of honorable: D'Mr:
Riley, Marley Marl, Daddy-O/DBC/StetsasonicA teenage Teddy Riley produced Kool Moe Dee¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂGo See the Doctor¢ÃÂÂ in 1986, a mere prologue to a career that would see him introduce new jack swing to the lexicon. By the time he left Boston for New York in 1981, though, he had a series of disco records under his belt. Per Questlove, the
production crew of the Grand Negaz was led by himself, Black Thought, and the late Richard Nichols. While So Far Gone took cues from 808s and Heartbreak, it presented a more relatable spin on Kanye West¢ÃÂÂs polarizing, melodramatic album, which subverted rap altogether with a sound leaning towards synthpop. synthpop.
Tumblr captions for instagram. Tumblr captions for instagram CTE World (originally known as Corporate Thugz Entertainment), is an American record label founded by American rapper Jeezy & his former manager Demetrius “Kinky B” Ellerbee. In December 2012, Young Jeezy signed a distribution partnership between Corporate Thugz and Atlantic.
USDA member Boo Rossini is the label's president. "My Nigga" (edited version titled as "My Hitta") is a song by American rapper YG, released on September 17, 2013, as the lead single from his debut studio album My Krazy Life (2014). The song, produced by frequent collaborator DJ Mustard, features guest appearances from CTE World founder Jeezy
and Rich Homie Quan.
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